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The Crime of. Perjury. CLIPPINGS.

A black snake 5 frtt lorsff was
LOOK OTJTJ!
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MILLER & SMITH,

SaXis'km.iry, KT. O.
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RESTAURANT.
We take hoarder bjjthed ay, we' or month

t itil Irtm
apartment without mIJ 1 denireo.

Jar tnblo i ur,;ltel voththe test to helivf.
"incialinjc oyster, fre-i- nhwilI eamp.4r ,'r-prepar- e!

in the moM approved 5tyl. Onr r"""
are ne.-jtlj- r furnished and kept ;i an anl --

forta'dfj. onr Kerrarit are polite ui t'"'''V)!,
h ire ?nlrate. spe ial

:mmr;:ktl travok-r- . rtar'.,.. with our ' Tnn Iv. l.r nt !.: tlt the pu- - TrT Ti,c"e Uur kept, with fin t.!.a.-c- f CJl'Kwl UMe
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R9C3ES1 "ER GERMAN

Fire Insurance Company

has the largest Assets to its Liabil-

ities of any. Company represented

in the State.

Don't forget ip when you want

reliable Insurance.

J. S McCUpBINS, Jr., Agt.
l- -tf Salisbury, N. C.

8 67.
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)NE DF TnE OLDEST AS WELT. AS LARGEST AGENCIES IN THE STATE.

lREt LIFE, ACCIDENT, LIGHTNING, WIHD-STOBM- S AND TORNADO.

IGGREGRTE ASSETS OVER - $150,000,000.
Representing the lcartimr American and Foreign Companies, among which the

xcest Fire Ins. Co., ("Lt & Los. & Globe"), a well as the largest Life Ins. Co.,
EQinTAiw.E" of N. Y.,) in the world. All classes of risks placed at once at lowest

I equate rates. Losses adjusted promptly and satisfactorily.
lOFI'ICK : Wfht Cor. Main and Fisher Stii., Cp Staim Front Room,

SALISBURY, IT. O.
!01y fjfDON'T FAIT, TO CALL , BEFORE INSUIUNG.aJ
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General Let Adtlte to Young
Wltc ,

-

STrv J ft
"How wrl! I rttncrt)Ht (leneral

Robert YU I --re, thrn a major, who
at stationed tlwr at thU time.

He woj the 1jw ideal of a twldkr
nd a gentkmanv- - When bidding

US ood'lyc atti (tfl tp?t4 upon
the ec of our departure h sid to
me; "Lundirtand that yoo ar
ml gingtt llifornia withim.
If ,o wife jmrdon me, I should
like to pre yo a little adtice. Yost
must rut thmk of doing tMv A
one contnUrible older than Han
rock, and '.bating had coniidf ratio
Uiru ncv. i k;onider it faUl to tho
future happiftts of jouug married
jVople ujHin niail trcatiian to lit
pnrt, either for assort of long time.

The mult "is invariably that they
ceuso to b -- .cntt!l to cu h other.
Now, promise mc that you will not
permit him to stii without you."

"The sequel shows how faithfully
I sought to follow that nobta ad
monition, and how ofun in my
varit-- 5 ex peril-n- c I had occasion to
transmit to others his diiintervs.ted,
truthful conv ictiont.l With many
regrets we bade adieu; to a hot of
friends, most of vibm I never sawn
again. Not iso with my husband.
however. Ho met thfcm face to
face on the battle-fiel- d in Uss than
three vears.'

A Haunted House.
Newton rnt-rtrU- .

, -

Perhaps it is not generally known
that we navo a haunted houte in
this community, but- - .Mr. Manuci
Reep's place!, a mile or so, below
town, on Clark's Creek, bears that
distinction, The make-u- p of "the
ghost consists, of a man, a horse
and saddle bags. In the evening
about sundown the shadow of a
man on horseback with a pair of
eadd!e-b;ig- s may be distinctly seen
at a certain spot on th.e premises;
then again he may be heard riding
up and down eUiri ia the house,
making all ntanner of noise. You
can often hear him shaking his saddle-

-bags and Uhey rattle as if they
were full of silrir. Tho ghost (or
whatever it is) has many ways of
making himsels heard, and his de-

monstrations are more violent in
the fall of the year than at any
other time. The ghost is nota new
one by any moans, and has kept
Mr.' Rcep and his family company
for many years. . They have never
been able to feolvc thc 'mystery con-

nected with 'their uncanny visitor'
and have become so : accustomed to
his antics that they do not mind
them any more. .

mat tam

A grocer up in Albany, N. Y.,
wanted to make a show, so he filled
a lot of coffee bags with sand and
piled them in front of his store each
d.ty. The other night he didn't
ta!;e in one bag, by mistake, and a
party who violated --the injunction
about coveting what wasn't his'n.
hired a wagon for two dollars, and
after dark confiscated the bag and
drove off with it. lie discovered
that it' was filled with sand and that
he was out two dollar? and then
he had tho assurance to send a
threatening letter to the grocery-ma- n,

telling him of the fact and
stating that if he did not send two
dollars to him (he gave a fictitious
name) he would expose him for his
dishonesty. jThe scheme did not
work, however, and the - grocer
smiles to himself every time ho
thiuka about it.

The Grand Army of the Republic
seem3 to be degenerating into a so-

ciety for the breeding of candidates
for the lunatic asylum. The ac-

tion of the members of tli3t body
at Wheeling, W. Va., in declining
to pass under a portrait of Presi-
dent Cleveland, suspended from a
newspaper office, is about the most
asinine piece of folly of which thero,
is any recent reeord. If this sort
of thing is kept np, no self-respecti- ng

man willj want to be canght
dead with a Grand Army badge
fastened to him.

Your Children
Am constantly exposed "to danger from
Colds, Whooping Congh, Croup, and
diaeaae peculiar to th throat and
lungs. , For ! anch ailment, Ayerj
Cherr-- r Pectoral, promptly adminis-
tered, affords poedj relief and eure

An a remedy for Whooping Coa-rn- ;
--with which many of our children wefo-afflicte- d,

we ommI, during the paat win-
ter, with docb Mtiafaction, Ayer'a
Cherrr Pectoral. For this affectJoii, we
consider this preparation tha most ttZ-cacioti- aof

all th xoedicines which havo
come to oar knowled?. Mary I'ark-rurr- st,

Freptres, IInn4 tot LitU
Wanderers, JJoncaster, Jld.

My children bae been pecnHarty anb-Je- rt

to attacks of Cronp. and I failed to
find any effective renidr tjntU I com-menc-ed

tulmiuiatfjinx Ayer'a Cherry
Pectoral. This preparation rellerea th
difficulty of breathing and lnvariaWy
enres the complaint. David O. Slarlu,
Chatham. Columbia Co., N. Y. .

I liave ruted Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral
In my family lor- - many- - year, and
liave found ft peelally valuabUi la
W hoopinje &wfh. This uudicio'i allayj
all irritation, prevent Inllamroatjoii from
exteadiog to thelun, and qnkkly ub-d-ua

an' tendency to Lunjr Complaint.
J. B. Welliigtoa, Plain ville. Mica.
I find no medicine ao effective, for-Oron- n

and Whooping Couph, aa Ayar
Cherrr PectoraL It waa tha meaaa of
aavine the lile of my Uttte boy, only aiz .

; monlU old, carrying him aay tliroua
th worst cae ol vt boopins voajjaioer
aaw. Jsxoo IaJone, 1'wey Fiata, Teaa.

Aycr' Cfiarry Pectoral,
Prepared ty Pr.JC Ayer Co., Twen, Vh.
tivUl If ail lrugid. i t ie 1 1 ; tlx boUkv, i.

THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.

ur riXA trsEsxxa wicox.
A we peed out of vooth frccuy station.

The track seem to shine ia fte BgUt,
But it suddenly hoot over dbbnu -

Or into tunselt of niLt.
Andthe heirts that were trite tr ine

morninc: -

Are nlied with re4nu3g and fear r

A they pau&e at the City of S rrow
Or pa thro' the Valley of Tear, i

But the road of this periloua ymrsxtj
The hand of the Master kas made;

WKh all its disq?rnforu and danger, '
We need not aad or afmii.

Paths Jwding fro(m light into darkness.
Ways plucginic from gloom to depalr.

Wind out thro' te tunDelaof midnight
To fields that are blooming aud fair.

nilTho the rocks shadows rarround tw,
Tho we -- atch not one gleatn of the day

Above ub. fair cities are laugLing
And dipping white feet in sotae bay.

And always, eternal, forevtr,)
Down over the bills in the vr est.

The last final end of our Journey,
There lies the Great Station of Rest.

.
'Tisihe Grand Central point of all railways

All roads center here when they! end;
Tis the final resort of all tourists.'

All rival lines meet here and blend.
All tickets, all mile-book- s, all passes

If stolen or begged for or ought,
On whatever road or dlvfsioa,

Will bring you at last to tais spot.

I you pause at the City of Trouble
Or wait in the Valley of Tfare,

Be patient, the train will metre onward
And rush down the track f the years..

Whatever the place is you aek for,
Whatever your aim or your quest.

You shall come at the last with rejoicing
lo the bcautilul city or nest.

5

You shall store all your baggage of wor
i ries, ' .,.'':..1 You. shall feel perfect peace in this

realm,
You shall sail with old friends on fair

waters, '

With joy and delight at the helm.
You shall wander in cool, fragrant gar-

dens -

With those who have loved you the
best,

And the hopes that were lost in life's
journey '

.

You shall find in, the City of Rest.

Get Out of the City.

Under the above caption the
Cliicago Times publishes the follow-

ing from Joaquin Miller, the poet
of the Sierras : y

?

"Get out of the cities and stay
out of the cities. The cities of the
U uited States are too big en tirely. I
mean" to say our population in the
cities is fearfully disproportionate
to our population in the , country.
To-sa- nothing about the cold-- ,

clear truth that neither genius nor
grout judgment ever flourished in a
city without first drawing its milk
from the country. I beg you to
compare England's country popu-
lation with her city population, and
then ours. Take France if you like it
better, or Germany. You will be
startled. But I have neither space
nor disposition to debate or cry out
against thi3 cowardly disposition
to hide away in the commercial,
pork-packin- g cities of America.
But 1 will say thi3.of New York, a
city I know fairly well from some
years of residence there, I never
saw soch ignorant people anywhere
on earth as the people of New York
Yes, they read. But what do they
read ? The papers. And the pa-
pers, they read. are the New York
papers. They simply read them-
selves their, own sins, their own
weary and tireless round of repeti-
tion of crimes, set and served as a
breakfast dish by the brilliant men
of the pen.

"Get out of that place and stay
out of it. Get out of all such
places. Get into the country, into
the lifted hills if you can. It is
only a little distance to' the glorious,
green and vine-cla- d hills, of the
Carolinas. Send some one of your
number down there to see those
fruitful and healthful hills, and my
wo$d for it you will not willingly
spend all your life inside the lines
"of folly which make up life in - a
great city. Get out of those places
with your children. No English
gentleman who can afford it will
leave bis children to the follies and
sins of a city. No wise man will,
of whatever land. And so it is
with a warm heart that I should
like to respond tothis cry which
appeals to me from the cities fcjr
homes and information about homes
in the West.!

"Frankly then, I would first
say go down into the pleasant
mountains of the Carolinas, because
that is close by. Get a bit of land
there if you like it. Get it now.
It will never be cheaper than it is
now. ; Next year it may double its
present price. At least, inqujre
there rather than of . me. Do you
know that nearly all our grapes in
the eastern States, a3 well as else-

where, came from ;i the Carolina's
long ago ? Do you know that the
medical herbs of the Carolinas took
the world's prize in "Puna ? Do you
know that these silent and voiceless
States have given the world the
only.new gem that has been named
since Christ was born? Go down
and look at these States. They
are close by, and no wild beast or
wild man will dispute your. path.
Go to Cherokee county. You will
find plenty of Cherokee Indians
there still. . 1 have seen atone time
at least twenty free-hbr- n, daughters
of those brave people standing in
the water to the knees washing for
gold. Go down there and ee these
lands first." :

, N- - ,

S.A IjISBITBT.
Situated in the Tery heart of

the buiine portion of North Car-
olina, at the junction of the "We-
stern North Carolina and Richmond
& Danville Eailroad, 800 feet above
the IeFel of the Bea, 250 miles in-

land, 100 miles tast of Mount
Mitchell '(the highest point in the
United States east of the ltocVy
Mountains), in the center of the
richest mineral and granite belt of
the South, in the midst of 1 a rich
tobacco, wheat, corn and cotton
zone, surrounded by magnificent
forests, and with a population of
4,000, Salisbury is fast becoming a
commercial and manufacturing
center. There are at present two
banks, eleven churches, five tobacco
factories, one cigar factory, three
tobacco exchanges (warehouses),
two tanneries, five machine shops,
three foundries, three. hotels, three
newspapers railroad machine, car
and locomotive shopsitJlwo steam
sash, door and blind factories, gas
works, water-wo-k- s, about fifty
business houses, graded sehools for
both white and' colored, algranimar
school, several private schools, twa
excellent music schools, Living-
stone College. The Building and
Loan Aseociation i3 in splendid
working order. 'New enterprises
projected are a new railroad both
North and South, a $50,000 cotton
factory, a woolen mill, two tobacco
factories and a Brush Electric
Light Plant. The opportunities
for investments are real estate, tim-

ber, manufacturing in general,
granite, sawing and mining. The
business men are reported to be the

dealers in the State.
The climate is delightful and ex-

ceedingly healthy. I

CITY DIRECTORY.

MAYOR E B Neave.
TOWN COMMISSIONERS :

D It Julian, D A Atwell, P P Mcroney,
James Barrett, T A Cousrhenour. G W
Gates, Kerr Craige, R J Holmes.

IOLICE
It M Barringer, C W Pool, J F Pace

TOWlf TAX COLLECTOR :

Geo Shaver.
COUNTY OFFICERS :

Sheriff. C C Krider: lleo-istPr- . II N
Woodson; Clerk of the Court, JMHorah.

Surveyor B C Arey, Bear Poplar P O
ltepresentative, L S Overman.
Congressman of 7th District lion J S

nenderson, Salisbury, N C.

- Building and Loan Association.

Theo F Kluttz, President: B II Marsh,
Vice President; Rev F J Murdoch, SecreT
tary-an- d Treasurer; T C Lian, Attorney 1

J Allen Brown, Theot Bu-rbau- G W
Gates, J D GaskilK W Smithdeal, W L
Kluttz, E B Neave, D A Atwell.

.FOST.pFFlCE DIRECTORY,

A II Roydex, Postmaster.
Mail going north, closes 6 00 a in, and

7 05 p m
Mail going south, closes 10 40 a m, and

9 00 p m
Mail going west, closes 9 00 p m

!' "Mail frT ' T rkrilT-axril- Tnmioolotn 7ii1

South River and Farmingtou, Sunday ex-

cepted, leave 7 00 am, arrive 6 00 pm.
Mail for Albemarle, Gold Hill, Rock-

well,1 Palmersville, and all post olfices in
Stanley county, Sunday excepted, leave
7 00 a m, arrive 6 00 p m.

Mail for Yadkin College, Tyro Shops,
Bridge, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
leave 7 00 am, arrive 6 00 p m.

Mail for Mt Vernon, Woodleaf , Verble,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, leave
7 00 am, arrive 6 00 pm. .

Mail for Harts and Watsonville, Mon-
day and Friday, leave 7 00 a m, arrive 6 00
p m. y : .

Mail far Jackson Hill, Bringle, Pool,
Milledgeville, Bain, Garfield, Healing
Springs, Millertown, Rileys Store, Chand-
ler's Grove, leaves Monday and Friday at
7 00 am. Arrive Tuesday and Saturday
at 2 50 p m. '

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev C W Byrd Pastor. Sunday
services at 10:30 a m; Sunday School at 4
p in; Evening services at 8 p m; Pray
er meeting .

FIRST TRESBYTERIAN CHTJECn.

Rev J Rumple, D D, Pastor. Sun-
day services morning at 10:30 o'clock;
Sunday school at 5 o'clock. Evening
services at 8 o'clock. Prayer meeting
every Thursday night

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL GHUBCII.

Rev F J Murdoch Rector. Sunday
services in morning at 11 a m; Sunday
School at 3 p m. Evening services at l
p m. Evening services Wednesday at
5.30 p m. Bible Class Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30 ,

SALISBURY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. J F Turtle, Pastor. Services
every Sunday except the third Sunday of
every month; morning services at 10:30 a
m; Sunday School at 9 am; evening
services at 8 pm; Prayer meeting every
Thursday at 8 p m

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART (CATHOLIC).

, Rev. Walter" Leahy, O. S. B.y Pastor.
Services on 2nd Sunday of every month;
morning services at 10:30 a m; evening
services at 8 p m. .

: St. John's Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. B. KingVPastor. .Sunday ser.

vices at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath
School at 3 p. m. " Lecture and prayer-meetin- g

Wednesday cveumg at 7 o'clock- -

- J. D. SMSLL -

Contractor and-- Builder.

Planing M ill
Dresses Lumber, Flooring and Ceiling.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding. &c.

moir fou u Dirsr.
All Kinds of Casting in Iron and Brass.
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The HiUiboro KervrdtrU dicuw- -

the question of perjury, nd it of
the opinion that in proportion to
the relaxation of punishment of
this detestable crime it has increas
ed, until to-da- y swearing falsely is
just as common as swearing to the
truth, if not more s. I he Record-
er goes on to say that "no one who
gives his attention to the proceed-
ings of our courts, and will closely
observe the examination witness-
es and particularly those witnesses
who are interested asio the result,
but will be forcibly impressed with
the fatal disregard of truth. To
escape punishment due to violated
law and gain the point at issue
seems to beparatnount to every-
thing else aaid the most general
way they adopt to avoid the truth
when confronted upon cross exami-tio- n

with a searching question, is by
saying, I don't remember,' or 4I

don't recollect while to all ques-
tions favorable to their side, their
memory is perfectly clear and they
can readily tell all they know, and
more too.

. .,ti i-ve ao not complain at the se
verity of the punishment, it-ma- y b?
sufficient, but we do complain at
the total neglect of the courts and
the solicitors, and all other good
citizens, in not bringing this class
of rascals to punishment When
it becomes apparent that a witness,
as to a material lact is swearing
falsely, be should bo immediately
prayed into custody and required
to give security for his appearance
to answer to a charge of perjury
If a few of these gentry were dealt
with pretty roughly it might be
terror toothers."

A Lion Snaps off a Man's Head.

Not a week passes without some
horrible accident in a menagerie.
Yesterday a tamer named Agop,
who was making his beasts perform
before a large crowd at the fair of
Bourges, was suddenly knocked
down by a blow from the paw of
one of 5 the animals. Half of the
unfortunate man's skull was snap-
ped off almost instantaneously by
the terrible brute, and hi3 spinal
column was cracked in twain as
though it had been , a dry tmg.
Thh is the most appalling of any
of the menagerie accidents which
have occurred for a long time, eith-
er in Paris or in the provinces. It
is quite rprobable, however, that
Paris may yet be startled by a simi-
lar atrocity, if amateur lion tamers
or hysterical females be allowed to
enter the dens of wild beasts. The
experiments on the hypnotised wo-

man woman who entered the cage
at the Folie3 Bergeres have already
been detailed, but they have been
eclipsed by the performance of a
woman who actually entered one of
the cages jn M. Bidel's menagerie
at Neuilly and kept a lion in mo-
mentary fear by the magnetic force
of "two lovely black eyes."

Luckily the daring venture of
the darkeyed damozel did. not last
long, and she escaped without hav-
ing left her limbs in the mouth of
the ex monarch of the forests called
Sultan.. Her exploit was vocifer-
ously cheered by a crowd of mash-
ers whd had attended expressly to
see the strange spectacle. London
Standard. .

1

New York Elections.

New York, in the last thirty-tw- o

elections ha3 voted with this result :
New York carried by the Democrats
in '57, '62, '67, '69, '70, (special),
'74, '75, '76, '77, '82, '83, '84, '85
and-'8- 6 in all sixteen. New York
carried by the Iiepublicans in '56,
58, '60, '61, 63, '64, '65 '66, '71,
'72. '78 ,'70, '80 and '81 in all
fourteen. New York carried partly
bv one rjartv and tartlv bv the
other a mixed result in '59 and
'73 in.all two. Each has elected
Governors seven times, as follows :
Republicans King, '56; Morgan,
'58; Morgan, 60; Fenton, 64; Fen-to- n,

66; Dix, '72; Cornell, '79.
Democrats Seymour, 62; Hoffman,!
'70; Tilden, 74; Robinson, '76;
Lieveiana, z; iiui, 85. j

A Bis Nn-r- et.

The talk in mining circles yes-
terday was the discovery of the big
gold, nugget near Breckenndge
The nugget was found at a depth of
many feet from the surface, and
weighs exactly 156 ounces and five
pennyweights. There is a little
lead in it and some quartz,, but as
a specimen it could likely be ,sold
for close on to 85,000. It is , 6313
to be the largest lamp of gold ever
found in Colorado, but one almost
if not quite as large was taken from
the Little Annie mine in Summit
District, Rio Grande Coantyi late
in 1876. J

- To Australia belongs the honor
of having produced the largest nug-
get of gold ever discovered. It
weighed 136 pounds and was found
at Ballarat, near GceloDg. Denver
Republican."

The "Y" on the --Baltimore &
Ohio railroad in Washington, the
cause of numerous accidents result-
ing in the loss of life, will be removed.

found in bed with the elitUrtn
Joeph Tbotnton, at Roscommon,
Alien.

The Cincinnati rlicc etipe the
record. A ratrolraan went to nlwp
on his beat Monday tiight and had
his hat, badge, rercdf er and baton
stolen. "

The marriage of the Kmperor of
China' has Wen postponed for two
years, owing to the illueis of the
youthful monarch and the prevail-
ing monetary stringency.

Shasta (CaL) Courier: A man
who sjtns God with ;a "j," and
county and California with a k,
is not fit for a postmaster, but there
is one such in this county.

Rogers vi He, Tcnn., Herald; Clint
Jones, of St. Clair, has a curiosity
in the shape of a half-watermel- on

and half cantelope. On each sidl
of the green stripe is a stripe like a
cantelope. It is certainly a wonder-
ful piece of vegetation.

1). B. Meredith of Carlisle, !.,
has in uis possession a piece of
hardtack which was issued to ,hm
among other rations in 18G4 while
in front of Petersburg. It is in a
good state of preservation and is
greatly prized "by him.

Water is so scarce in some parts
of Northern Illinois that rabbits
and coons boldly go up to the farm-
yard watering trough and get a
drink. Many of these wild ani-

mals, by their frequent visits, ap
pear to have lost all their fear of
men. "V "

Y ithin the next six months some
of the United States postnje stamps
are again to change color. The ut

stamp is to be green, the3-cen- t
vermillion, the 4-c- carmine, the

nt a deep blue, the 30-ce- nt a
grayish blue and the 90 cent royal
purple.

An Iowa youth was holding his
girl in his lap during a thunder-
storm. The lightning struck and
killed the youth, while the girl was
left unharned. An exchange hopes
this will teach the young women
that the safest place during a thun-
der storm is in a fellow's lap.

Mr. Mago, of Amcricns, Ga., had
his house struck by lightning the
other day, and witnessed a curious
freak jot the electric fluid. The
chimney of a lighted lamp was
lifted up, the flame put out, arid
the'ehimney sat down on the table
in an upright position without be-
ing broken.

A colored D. D., by the name of
Miller was refused a stateroom on
a Hudson river boat for himself and
family. lie was a. negro and that
excluded him, although a graduate
of .Fiske Methodist University and
Yale Theological Seminary. Race
prejudice is alive in the North, and
don't you forget it honey.

A gentleman in London thought-
lessly omitted to remove hia'cork
legs before bathing. The laws of
nature are seldom suspended in be-

half of individuals, and they were
not in this case. The gentleman
was suspended instead. In the wa-

ter the leg3 at once assumed a su-

perior position and maintained the
upper hand of the gentleman, so to
speak, in spite of his most violent
struggles. He would have drowned
had'it not been for timely assistance.

Among the presents rece'ved by
the young people at a recent Dakota
wedding were the following : From
groom to bride, one bull pup, one
yaller dog, pair water spaniels, and
a pure meerschaum pipe with to-

bacco; from bride to groom, one
good shotgun, one bowie knife, rifle
and three dogs; from parents of
bridegroom, one fiddle, one banjo,
spotted pup and six pounds of to-

bacco; from Shotgun Club, of which
the young couple were members,
one English mastiff and a pair of
silver mounted pistols.

YalaaMc Dog.
Wadesboro Intelligencer ".

A little Wadesboro boy of nine
years was quite sick, and fears were
entertained. One riight a physi
cian was summoned in haste, and a
faithful setter dog, much attached
to the little boy. wae in the sick
room when ' the physician came
The dog was.one of the most atten
tire and sympathetic auditors. Just. .: l - i : : uoeiore leaving, me pnyaicmu -- tuiu
the little fellow e mother that the
surest way to' his' recovery was to
provide, him with ' som delicate
morsel to eat, suggesting tBat a
broiled partridge would bethif tery
thing. The dog listened attentive-
ly to all that was said. In-'fh- e

morning he was gouts an, unusual
occurrence and could no where be
found. About breakfast he re-

turned with a live partridge in his
mouth not a braise or a scratch
upon it, and gave it to a member of
the family. The partridge was
prepared for the little boy. and he
ate it with a relish.' Nothing was
thought of the incident. It was
supposed to be an accident. Next
day the same feat was repeated, and
then the question arosp as to wheth
er or cot the dog understood what
the physician had said.

DYSPEPSIA,

o

WESTUESSX ES- -
STwiCTlV f OfTABLI

MULTLUS VAMIU MCD1CINC.

PHILADELPHIA-- m
Prio, ONE Dollar

A you value health, perhaps life, examine each
package and be sure you get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mar- k and the full ticla
on front of Wrapper, and on the aide
the seal and signature of J. II. n &
Co., as in the above fic- - simile. Kemembr ther
is no other genuine Simmons Liver Regulator.

1887.

BROWN .I

KIND;

R. KEEN

BE FOUND IN THE STATE.

JOHM WILKES, Manager,

ICHRR LOTTE, N. C.

:o:

iSNGHSTES AND BOILERS

Or ALL

r

a

y. i

i

'I

ft

v--

SAW AND GRIST MILLS.

mm
A SPECIALTY,

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND ESTIMATES.

J.

ifpSS V ? SELLS THE BEST AND- - CHEAPEST

11 MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS
r-- " "s 4 TO

."V GIVE HIM ATEIALBEFORE BUY

ING ELSEWHERE.


